
E B V I S I O N A L  O E I M I N A L .  is is
January, S,

Before Mr lastioeM ggott.
KALLU 11. SITAL*

Act No. I  of 1872 {Indian Evidence Act), section 132—Act No. Z L V q f  JS60 
(Indian JPeml Gode), section 499— Witmss— Ho%o far a ^icderiient madBby a 
witness in giving evidence is privileged.
A person who wliilat giving evidence as a wltueas in court liaa made a 

statement whicli frimA facie amonnts to defamation under section 499 of the 
Indian Penal Code may plead ona or other of the exeeptiona to that section, oi 
he may claim the protection of the proviso to section 182 of the Indian 
Evidence Act, 1872 ; but in the latter case he must 'show that lie v?as compelled 
to make the statement alleged to be defamatory in the sense tfeat he had asked 
to be excused from answering the question whieh led up to it and the court had 
obliged him to answer it. Queen v. Gopai Doss (1), Queen Empress v. Moss (2) 
and Emperor v. Ganga Frasai (3) referred to- .

The factis of the case fully appear from the following judge
ment of the Sessions Judge.

This is an application in  revision. It raieee a point of law of very consideE" 
able difficulty. One Sarju made a report to the police in which he charged one 
Sitail with theft. The ease was investigated and Sarju's report tvas found to be 
false, Sarju was prosecuted under section 182 for his report, and Sital wah 
examined as a witnefis. H is deposition is in the usual narra^tive form, ^ha 
questions are not recorded. The relevant portion of it is as follows '.—“ I  did not 
steal the E x, 0  Barju bears enmity tom e because we had a quarrel with each 
other about the middle common wall of the courtyard. 1 had illrcit oonneotioa 
with Sarju’ s aunt Musammat Ohhotki. The accused and Multhiya Sita Ram, 
when they came to know of it, were grieved. 8ita Earn has come to court 
to-day and is outside. Sita Ram is a hii-airi of the accused and he, therefore, 
told me not to go to Musammat Ohhotki. II listened to him and gave up visiting 
Musammat Ohhotki. Even then he waa not pleased w 'th  me as I  had secret 
connection with Gbhotki.”  The fact that Sital had made these statements about 
himself and Musammat 'Ohhotki became known to the hiradri. The parties 
are Kachhis, and a panchatf^i'vr&s called, in which Sital was tasked whetlisit he 
had made these statements in court, to 'which he replied that heh«,d j and 
whethef they Wore true ; he replied that they were true. Kal]u,_^the husband 
o£ Ohhotki, then ma’de a complaint against Sarju for defamation. The learned 
Magistrate took the 'evidence for the proseeuti-on and tbi3n dificha-rged the 
accused. Kaliu has made the present application in revisian against %hat oidei; 
of disohai^e.

«  Criminal Revision No. 7‘̂ 8-of 1917,. fi-om an order of F. P. Simpson,
Sessions Judge o f Allahabad, dated the 9fch of July, 1917.

(1) (188X) I.L.R., 3 Mad., 271. (2) (1898) I.L .R .j 16 All.,|88.
(3) (1907) I.L.S., 39 All., 685.
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jg jg  The ■first question is whether a .witness can bo prosecuted at all for a
-----------------  defamatory statement which he makes in court. It is settled law in England
K allu  that he cannot. But the ladian  law on the sub jaot is contained in the Penal
Bi t a l . Code. Section 499 lays down a law of defamation which diiijrs on many impor

tant points from the English Law on the subject. I t  was framed with groat 
care and no less than ten exceptions are enumerated. It seems quito pUin that 
it the Legislature had intended to embody the English Law on the subject, they 
would have done so in a special exception to section 49D. For this Court, the 
matter is concluded by authority in Ganga Fraiad's ( ! )  case. I t  was held by 
two Judges against the third that such a prosecution lies. The decisions to the 
contrary were considered aud dissented from. Therefore the present prosecution 
lies.

The next question is whether Sital is entitled to plead the bar of section 
132 of the Evidence Act, Section 132 runs as follows A witness shall not 
be excused from answering any question as to any matter relevant to the matter 
in issue in any suit or in any Civil or Criminal proceeding, upon the ground 
that the answer to such question will criminate or may tend, directly or 
indirectly, to criminate such witness, or that it will expose or tend directly 
or indirectly to expose, such witness to a penalty or forfeiture of any kind.

“  Provided that no such answer, which a witness shall be compelled to 
give, shall subject him to any arrest or prosecution or be proved against him in 
any criminal proceeding, except a prosecution for giving fake evidenca 'by 
such answer.”

The meaning of the word ‘ compelled ’ has been the subject of soma difference 
of opinion; but it was hold in Moss’ case, that •' compelled ”  only applies where 
the court has compelled a witness to answer a question, and not to a case in which 
the witness has not asked to be excused from answering a question, but gives 
his answer without any claim to have himself excused. This was tho decision 
of a High Court Jud^o ‘’ o far as I  know it has not le :n  overrul'd. la th e  
present case the witness did n )t o’jjcct to th i question. So section 132 will 
not avail him.

I  now reach the difficult point in the case. If section 499 applies to 
witness, then a witness can only deieud himsolf by bringing himself within ono 
of the exceptions and the oxcQption plead«d in tho presont case is the 9th. 
This will, as a rule, be the section which th? witness will have to set up.
“  I t  is not defamation to make an impufat-'on on t ie  chnracfer of another 
provided that the imp>tation be made in go ;d  faith for the protection of 
the interest of the person making it, or of any other person or for the public
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Now the person who pleads an exception has thrown on him tho burden 
of bringing himsslf within it. T 'lis is laid down in section 103 of tho 
Evidence Act. “  When a person is accused of any offence, tho burden of 
proving the existence of ciroumst_ nees bringing tho caso within any of the 
general exceptions in the Indian Penal Code, or within any special exception 
or proviso contain",d in any other part of the same Code, or in any law defining 
the ofience, is upon him, and the court shall presume the absence of such 

7 l )  (1P07) L  L. E., 29 All., C85.



oircumstanoea/' Therefore it is necessary fo ra  witness to prava that ie  made
tlie imputation in’ good faith . Now in sucli a case aa tlia presant, it is dear that ^
there can be no good faith, unless the ilnputationa ara trao. It m ight appear, KALiitJ
therefore, at first sight that it ii3 thrown on  the witness to prove that the
imputation is true. But this cannot be the intention of the Legislature. It
would throw an intolerable burden on a witness, A witness is brought to court
on summons, possibly against his will. He is then compellad to take an oath
that he will speak the truth and the whole truth. Then a question is 'put to
him, Let us say, that the question is, “  Have you had illicit intercourse with
B 'b wife He replies truly that he has. B proceeds to prosecute him, and it
is thrown affirmatively on the witness to prove to the satisfaction of the court
that he has had intercourse with B ’s wife, it may bo jquito impossible for
h im to d o s o . B ’ s wife may not choose to admit heff own dishonour. The
witness may have taken particular paina that there should be no evidenoe
in esistouoe of ;the intrigue. Therefore I  am prepared to hold that a
person accused of au oJIenoe under section 499 who proves affirmatively
that the imputation was made in the course of a deposition in court
and that it was rolevant to tho matter ia  hand, haa proved enough. The
court will then go on and presume that tho imputation was made in
good faith, although it will not malto the same prGsumption when ,tha
imputation was made out of court. It will then bo for tho other sida to
prove that the statement was untrue and therefore could not have been made
in good faith. I  havo been abla to find no authority for tho proposition ; but
I  think the language of the Oodo will bear such 'a  construction and that the
result of the opposite view is a reduotio arl absurdmi. If this priuoipla is
ap]3]ied. the order of discharge appears to bs right. Tho prosecution has not
proved that the statement of Sital D ia was false, and^thereforo I  presume that
it was made in good faith. It was certjainly rolovant to the case and iaado in
protection of his interest. The subaoquenb statement made before tho iMnchayat
was a nooossary result of tho dopoaition. Ha v/as asked if he had mado the
deposition. Ho could not but admit that he had. He was asked if it was
true. H o could not but so,y it was. The application ia  revision is therefore
dismissed.

The complainaat Kallii applied in revision to the High .Court,
Babu P ia ri Lai Banerji, for the applicant.
Mr. B. K. Sora-hji 'for the opposite party.
PiGQOTT, J.— The circumataaoos ont o f which this application 

for revision arises are as follows. One Sarju made a report to 
the police in which he alleged that Sifcal, who is tho respondent 
to tho present application, had committed theft. Upon 
investiigafcioa this report was found to he false and a prosecution 
was instituted,, against Sarju, under section 182 o f the Indian 
Penal Code, for having given false information to a public 
servant, Sital appeared as a' witness for the prosecution in this
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1918 case. He began by deposing that he had not committed the theft 
of which Sarju had accused him, The next question put to him 
must have been Why then did Sarju make this false report 
against you ” ? He replied that Sarju bore him enmity and went 
on to explain the grounds of that enmity. He said, first, that there 
had been a quarrel between them about a partition-wall between 
their courtyards. Apparently he felt it necessary to explain 
further, though it is impossible to say whether or not this 
explanation was added in reply to a direct question. He said 
that there had been for some time an intrigue between himself 
and an aunt of Sarju named Musammat Ohhotki. It appears that 
this Chhotki is a married woman, and the result of the statement 
made by Sibal in court was to bring social discredit on Kallu, the 
husband of the said Chhotki. It is in evidence that proceedings 
were taken by a pancJiayat of the brotherhood to which Kallu 
and Sital both'belonged. It is quite clear, therefore, and is not 
denied, that Sitai’s statement with regard to his intrigue with 
Musammat Ohhotki was defematory of Kallu within the meaning 
of section 490 of the Indian Penal Code. It is also quite 
impossible to hold that at the time when he made this statement 
Sital had no reason to believe that this imputation would be 
harmful to the reputation of Kallu. It may be that, before this 
matter can be completely disposed of, the (rial court will have to 
direct its mind to the question whether Sital made this statement 
intending to harm Kallu's reputation, or whether the harm thus 
resulting to Kaull’s reputation was present to his mind when ho 
made the statement, so that he could be said to have made the 
same knowing that it was likely to do harm. These 
considerations would be relevant on the question of sentence. 
But at the very lowest it cannot be denied that Sital had reason 
to believe that the imputation would do harm. I f  Kallu had 
believed the assertion made by Sital as to the unchastity of 
Musammat Chhotivi to be true, he could have prosecuted him on 
his own admission for having committed an offence punishable 
under section 497 of the Indian Penal Code. Apparently Kallu 
believes that imputation to be false; he has accordingly institut
ed a prosecution against Sital for the offence o f defamation 
punishable mnder section 499 of the Indian Penal Code. The
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Magistrate who tried the" case seems to have thought that he 
had only to consider whether the imputatiou made by Sital 
against the chastity of Kalin’s "wife had been made maliciousily 
aad, as he says, “  merely with a view to disgrace Kallu,’ ' Or Sital. 
whether it was made as a necessary part of the narrative which 
Sital had to lay before the courb in the course of his deposition.
Holding it not to be proved that the imputation hud been made 
“ with intent to cause disgrace,” the Magistrate passed an order 
of discharge. Kallu brought the matter before the Sessions Judge, 
asking that court to set aside the order of discharge and to direct 
further inquiry,  ̂ The learned Sessions Judge has disposed of the 
matter in an elaborate order in which he has diseussed' the previous 
decisions of this Court bearing on the q îtestion. of law involved.
The'conclusioa which he comes to is that, if a witness makes a 
statement in the course of a deposition in court, and the statement 
is one relevant to the matter in hand, the court will presume the 
said slatement “  to have been made in good faith for the protec
tion o f interests o f  the person making it, within the meaning 
of Exception 9 to section 499 of the Indian Penal Code. I do 
not myself think that this is a sound proposition of law, and X 
am quite certain that it is not to be reconciled, with the decision 
of the majority of a Full Bench of this Court in the case of 
Em peror V. Ganga Frasad (1). I  do not altogether agree with 
the learned Sessions Judge when he says that the ninth Exception 
to section 499 of the Indian Penal Code is the only one to which a 
witness could apply for protection in reapcct of a defamatory 
statement made by him under the sanction of the oath in the 
course of a judicial proceeding. The ninth Exception is intended 
primarily to apply to stafcemeats which the accused cannot proVe 
to have been true in fact^ or which are mere expressions o f  
opinion, or otherwise of such a nature that the question whether 
they are or are not true in fact* does not arise. Ordinaril/, the 
first ^^xception would apply to statem&iits made hy the witnesses 
iitt the course of judicial prcceedings, provided: those statetaents 
are true. \ ^hey must be true in fact in order to come under 
the’ first. Exception at a l l ; and if  they are true'"in fact 
and also relevant to the matter under investigabioh, it is:

(a) (1907) 29, All., 68&.
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1918
obviously for the public good that they should be made. In the 
present case these considerations are not of great importance ; 
because, as the learned Sessions Judge himself rightly points out, 

S m r,. Sital’s allegation against the chastity of Musammat Chhotld 
could not have been made in good faith unless it was iu fact true. 
I f  there were no other provision of the law to be considered 
except section 499 of the Indian Penal Code, the position of a 
witness in respect of olfences under that si'oiion VvOiild be a 
difficult one. He would be liable to prosecution with regard to 
any statement made by him of a defamatoi’y nature and, on such 
prosecation being instituted^ the provisions of ycction 105 of the 
Indian Evidence Act would throw upon him the burden of 
proving that the statements were in fact true. The Legislature, 
however, seems to me to have fully realized this difficulty and to 
have made adequate provision for the same by means of aection 
132 of the Indian Evidence Act. To my mind the real question 
in this easels oneoftlje interpretation of that section and its 
application to the facts of this case. A witness giving evidence in 
a judicial proceeding is under an obligation by law to state nothing 
which is not true, and, by reason of the oath or solemn affirma
tion taken by him in the presence of the court, to state, not merely 
the truth, but the whole truth touching the matter in question 
before the court. Now under section 134 of the Indian Evidence 
Act no answer which a witness is compelled to give, when giving 
evidence as to any matter relevant to the matter in issue in 
any suit, or in any Civil or Criminal proceeding, can subject him 
to any arrest or prosecution^ or be proved sigainst him in any 
Criminal proceeiding, except on a pro.secution for giving false 
evidence by such answer. A witness who has made a statement 
in the* course of his deposition defamatory o f another person, if 
he can claim the protection of this section, is abnolutely safe so 
long as he has told the truth, I f  he has said what is not true, 
he can be prosecuted^for giving false evidence ; and even as 
regards the institution of such prosecution he is under the 
protection of the court before which his evidence was given. He 
cannot be prosecuted without tho sanction of that court. Now, 
if it) could be argued thafc the defamatory statement in this case 
was one which Sital “ waa compelled ”  to make, within the
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1918moaning of section 132 of the Indian Evidence Act, the present 
pvosGCution would necessarily fail, and the or̂ 'ler of discharge 
passed by the Magistrate would he perfectly correct. The 
question of the niQariin.g of Lho ■words ‘ 'tio such answer which a Sitait. 
witness id compelled to in the latter part of the aforesaid
section 132, was considered "by a Full Bsuch of the Madras High 
Court in the Qaee'ii v. Gopal JJoss and others (1) and also by the 
Chief Justice of thid v'ourt iu the case of Queen Empress v. Moss 
and others (2). In both these eases it was laid down that the pro
tection afforded by section 132 of the Indian. Evidence Act must be 
claimed by the witness before he makes the statement in respect 
of which a question is fcubsequantly raised. Obviously no form 
of words can be prescribed in which this claim is to be macle; and ^
I conceive that cases may arias ia which the courts will be com
pelled to hold that the claim has been made by implication, or 
that the witness "was placed under practical compulsion to answer 
certain questions by the mere fact of his appearance in the witness 
box. Whether thia be so or not, I thin'k the principle laid down 
in these rulings fully applies to the iacts of the present case.
After Sital had stated that the charge brought against him 
by Sarju was false and made because of antecedent enmity 
existing between them, and that this enmity resulted from a 
quarrel about the partition-wall, he should either have contented 
himself with that statement, or haye claimed protection of the 
court. It ia not obvious on the face of the record as it stands that 
Sital was under any real necessity to go further. It has been 
brought to my notice that Kallu was one of the wiuessess sum
moned for the defence infthe case in which Sarju was on his trial, 
and it is open to argument whether Sital's conduct in alleging 
the existence of an intrigue between himself and Musammat 
Chhotki may not have been, in part at any rate  ̂ intended to 
discount beferehand the value of any evidence which Kallu might 
give in Sarju's defence. I f  lie really felt that the cotLrt could not 
otherwise properly appreciate the nature o f the grudge born© him 
by Sarju, and the strength of the motives which impelled Sarju 
to make a false report to his disadvantage, he ought to : have 
claimed the |>roteotion of the court. ‘ Tiie statement which he*

(1) 11680) T.L.E., 3 ma., 271, (2) (iS03) LL-B., 18 All,, 83.
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proceeded to make was one against the character of a woman, It
1918 w a s  seriously injurious to that woman’s husband, who was not a

party to the proceedings then before the court ; and one cannot 
SiTAL help remarking that it was a statement which a man with any

sentiment of honour would have been very reluctant to make. 
Assuming in Sital’s favour that this particular dofainatory state
ment was extracted from him by some further question, I cannot 
avoid the feeling that it is a statement which he should naturally 
have shrunk from making. It would have been easy from him to 
reply that the quarrel about the partition ŵ all was connected 
with another matter, iu rcsjject of which ho could not lay the 
entire facts before the court without making a stalcment which 
would criminate him or expose him to prosecution or other penalty. 
It seums to me at least possible that, if he had Said thisj the court 
would not have compelled him to answer the question, .unless 
such answer had been pressed for by Sarju himself in the exercise 
of his rights as an accused peraon ; and, of course, if Sarju had 
chosen to press the question, the responsibility for the answer 
would have rested largely upon him and the witness would have 
been completely, protected by tlie provisions of the statute law. 
In my opinion the order of discharge in this ca e cannot bo 
supported on legal grounds, nor am I prepareil to allow that the 
case is one in which the technicalities of tho law should be 
regarded as bearing hardly upon tho accusod person. I set aside 
the order of discharge in this case and send the_ ĉase back, through 
tb© Sessions Judge, to the trial court, directing the Magistrate to 
proceed with the trial of the case and fco diaposo of it in the 
light of principles which I  have taken it upon mo to lay down. 
In reply to a suggestion made to me on behalf of tho applicant that 
the case is one which might be more efficiently tried by a 
Magistrate with a knowledge of tho English language, I think it 
B'Uffio-ient to say that, while it seems to me right and proper that 
th& case should be sent back to the Magistrate who passed the 
order of discharge, my order is not to be interpreted as preclud- 
j®g the District Magistrate from excroi«ang his power of tran far
ing th© case, if he should see adequate resfSOH to do so.

Order set aside,
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